
Day 6 – Sunday, Jan. 7 – Mark Dunlea and the Welfare Challenge 
 
Sunday is my day of denial.  
 
I have busted my budget for the week, so the motto for the day is Just Say No. Go 
nowhere.  
 
No to reading the morning newspapers. The Times Union and the NY Times comes to 
$7.50. We keep it to $5 by sharing the Times with a neighbor but way too much on PA.  
 
Not that we would normally do all these events, but no to driving to church (or giving a 
donation. No to Sunday brunch, even at the bargain all-you-can-eat pancakes and eggs 
for $5 at the fire hall. No to a DVD or $8 to see Charlie Wilson’s War or Atonement at 
the Spectrum movie theatre (plus mileage). (We unfortunately don't make it to the movies 
much but do try to go a little more frequently during the Oscar season.) 
 
No to making a campaign donation (or driving to New Hampshire) to support our favorite 
candidate as the Presidential political fires are blazing hot after the Iowa caucuses. The 
lack of campaign contribution by welfare participants and poor children is certainly a 
major factor in why our welfare program is so lousy. Last spring, when Assembly 
Speaker Sheldon Silver addressed the annual gathering of good government groups in 
Albany, the first issue he cited to show the need for campaign finance reform was the 
failure to raise welfare benefits. 
 
We had actually discussed seeing an old favorite, John Prine, who is performing at Troy 
Music Hall Sunday night. But at $48 a ticket, that is a shocked “no” even on a middle 
class budget. 
 
I do read Kevin Danaher’s new book, Building the Green Economy: Success Stories from 
the Grassroots (PoliPointPress, $16.00, September 2007) but I bought this before the 
New Year.) 

My houseplants are beginning to droop. I need to give them some food. I am tempted to 
ask my wife to pick up some at the store on her way back from work. I have been using 
the organic worm droppings being sold in the used soda bottles (TerraCycle) but at $8, at 
Home Depot my plants will have to wait a week. (During much of the year I feed them 
by making some compost tea  - you put some compost into a bucket of water for a few 
hours- but during the winter the compost is pretty frozen.) 
 
I spend the afternoon putting together our new exercise machine while watching the 
Giants defeat Tampa Bay. (Thank goodness the playoffs are on network TV and not 
ESPN.) Another $1 for a winter ale from Sam Adams. The tools you need are pretty 
basic, so I don’t need to make any additional purchases. My adjustable wrench isn’t 
working but my socket wrench is an adequate substitute. I want to avoid putting the four 
“D” batteries into the machine, figuring I can wait until after my week is up, but you need 
them to adjust the resistance setting. I could walk the mile or so down to Bubie general 
store at the four way light in town; the batteries go for $2.99 (with sales tax, $3.24, my 



entire daily basic grant). But amazingly, four batteries that I find floating in the kitchen 
drawer work, so I can avoid this expense short-term. 
 
I do use the phone a lot to call people to remind them about the People’s State of the 
State rally on Tuesday at the Capitol. Some people tried to save money by buying a 
phone service with a limited of calls. This makes such phone banking a budget buster for 
them. 
 
I forget and say yes when my wife asks if I want a glass of wine with the fish dinner I 
cook.  Maybe 75 cents. (It is a small one.) 
 
Thank goodness I don’t smoke. That would be another budget buster. 
  
 


